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Abstract: The most extensive markets for pollination services in the world are those
for honey bee pollination in the United States. They play important roles in coordi-
nating agricultural producers and migratory beekeepers, who both produce honey
and provide pollination for crops. Recent trends in bee disease—including the still
poorly understood colony collapse disorder, or CCD—can usefully be viewed in
the context of how markets respond to environmental change. We analyze economic
indicators of input and output markets related to managed honey bee operations,
looking for effects from CCD. We find strong evidence of adaptation in these mar-
kets and remarkably little to suggest dramatic and widespread economic effects from
CCD.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE OCCURS ON A VARIETY of time scales. Earthquakes
and tornadoes wreak havoc in minutes and leave paths of destruction that take years to
repair. Hurricanes occur over days, leaving comparable mayhem. Invasive species mi-
grate into new ecological niches over years or decades, gradually changing the produc-
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tive opportunities of landscapes. Climate change evolves over decades and centuries. A
fundamental challenge in assessing the effects of environmental change arises when the
change is gradual and hard to measure. Climate change is a case in point, where the
difficulty of identifying the effect of a slow-moving system is compounded by the nois-
iness of the signal—weather—that represents unobservable climate. Further—good
for humans but problematic for econometricians—humans and economies adapt con-
tinuously in response to gradual change, confounding the raw effects of environmental
change with the effects mediated by adaptation.1

In this article, we study economic adaptation to changes in the health of pollinators,
important contributors to the biological and economic environment. While some
change in the pollinator environment is continuous, we argue that discrete, measurable,
and significant changes to the overwinter survivability of European honey bees (Apis
mellifera) occurred in North America in 2006. Known as colony collapse disorder
(or CCD), this phenomenon constitutes a natural experiment, which we use to examine
the consequences of changes in pollinator health—some of which occur more gradually
than CCD—to assess the ability of pollination service and related markets to adapt.

We contribute to an economic understanding of an important and high-profile in-
teraction between the environment and agriculture. More broadly, we contribute to the
literature on agricultural adaptation to environmental change, of which climate change
is a leading example.2

In the next section, we provide brief introductions to honey bee biology and the man-
aged pollinator industry in theUnited States.Wediscuss the available evidence onwinter
honey bee mortality from 2006 to the present and describe the distinctive symptoms of
CCD and the current state of knowledge regarding its causes. In following sections, we
present an economic model of the beekeeping industry and the results of our empirical
examination of primary and secondary data from disparate sources that might be expected
to react to the advent of CCD. We analyze annual estimates of both colony numbers
and honey production at the aggregate (US) and state levels.We also examine the prices
1. See, e.g., Deschenes and Greenstone (2011) on the relationship between cold and heat
and mortality, and Barreca et al. (2016) on heat and mortality and the ways that technology
and innovation condition these relationships. Also see Hsiang and Narita (2012), who find ev-
idence of adaptation to tropical cyclone risk in countries that experience higher risk levels.

2. The extant literature on agricultural adaptation to climate change focuses almost exclu-
sively on the relationship between crop yields and weather and how that relationship adapts to
more permanent changes in weather. See Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn (2008) and Olmstead
and Rhode (2011) for examples and Auffhammer and Schlenker (2014) for a review. A separate
connection here is that some have attributed pollinator declines to climate change. See National Re-
search Council (2007), Potts et al. (2010), and Kerr et al. (2015).
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of two important inputs to beekeeping—queens and packaged bees—that might be ex-
pected to rise as the industry adjusts to higher mortality rates. Finally, we investigate pol-
lination fees paid by farmers using annual survey data from the Pacific Northwest and
California and estimate the impacts of CCD on beekeeper income and consumer prices.

While the tone of much discussion of pollinators and their health is bleak, our results
give cause for considerable optimism, at least for the economically dominant honey bee.
We find that CCD has had measurable impacts in only one economically important seg-
ment of the industry: pollination fees for almonds. As a whole, the impacts are small
relative to our priors. Moreover, and in stark contrast to perceptions formed from sur-
veying media sources as well as a substantial body of academic literature, we find that
CCD has not had measurable effects on honey production, input prices, or even num-
bers of bee colonies. We attribute these findings to a factor largely overlooked in the
scientific and popular literature on pollinator decline: the ability of well-functioning mar-
kets to adapt quickly to environmental shocks and to mitigate their potential negative
impacts.3 Our finding that pollination markets adapted so quickly and effectively to a
sudden large adverse environmental change also engenders confidence that, where well-
functioning markets are present, effective adaptation to much slower developing changes
in climate is likely to occur.

1. BEES, BEEKEEPING, AND BEE DISEASE

Bees are livestock managed for economic returns. And just as cattle diseases preoccupy
ranchers, diseases and other threats to bee colonies have been important to beekeepers
for at least a century.4 Broader public concern over honey bee health is much more
recent and largely is coincident with the appearance and labeling of colony collapse
disorder in 2006, described below.

Examples of attention to pollinator health from the scientific community include
the National Research Council (2007), Aizen et al. (2008), Gallai et al. (2009),
and Ratnieks and Carreck (2010). From the popular press, an early alarm was sounded
by Pollan (2007), and press accounts of dwindling pollinators have grown steadily
3. The limited economic literature on beekeeping can be cast broadly as a debate over the
extent and efficacy of pollination markets. Notable economists J. E. Meade (1952) and Francis
Bator (1958) used the example of honey bees and orchards to illustrate market failure due to
two-way positive externalities. In 1973, Steven Cheung published a study of Washington bee-
keepers in which he pointed out that beekeepers and orchard owners contract with each other
and that pollination fees and apiary rentals reflected social marginal values. More recent research
has analyzed pollination markets and migratory commercial beekeepers, who often transport
their colonies thousands of miles annually. See Muth et al. (2003), Rucker et al. (2012), Cham-
petier et al. (2015), and Ferrier et al. (2018).

4. For example, the June 1928 issue of the American Bee Journal featured four articles on its
cover, the first two of which were titled “Bee Diseases and Their Eradication” and “May Disease.”
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since that time.5 An early governmental response came in 2007 from then Secretary of
Agriculture Mike Johanns, who warned that “if left unchecked, CCD has the potential
to cause a $15 billion direct loss of crop production and $75 billion in indirect losses.”6 A
later governmental response came in 2014 when President Obama established a multi-
agency Pollinator Health Task Force, charged with developing a strategy for reversing
pollinator losses (White House 2014.)

1.1. Commercial Beekeeping

The pollinator most amenable to management is the economically dominant European
honey bee (Apis mellifera). Honey bees collect nectar and pollen from flowering plants.
In the process of moving from bloom to bloom, bees pick up pollen grains (which con-
tain male gametes or sperm) on their bodies and transfer them to the pistils (the female
reproductive organs) of other flowers. This process enables plant reproduction.7

Worker bees are attracted to the blossoms primarily by nectar, which is carried back
to the hive. There, the nectar is transformed into honey for later consumption (or ex-
traction by beekeepers), and gathered pollen is stored for future use as a source of pro-
tein for the hive. The honey bee is polylectic—a floral generalist—foraging on almost
anything that blooms.

A typical full-strength colony of honey bees consists of a single queen and 25,000–
40,000 worker bees. The queen usually lives for about 2 years and lays all the eggs in the
hive. As the queen becomes less productive, the beekeeper replaces her with a newly
fertilized queen. Assuming the new queen is accepted by the colony and begins laying
fertilized eggs immediately, the hive will remain healthy and productive. All the worker
bees are sterile females, half-sisters with life spans of about 6 weeks in the summer. The
colony also contains a small number of males, or drones, whose sole function is to mate
with fledgling queens from other colonies.
5. Pollinator decline in the literature refers to two different issues: declines in managed honey
bees and declines in unmanaged insects such as wild bumblebees and monarch butterflies (and
other pollinating insects, birds, and mammals). The present paper addresses managed bees. Con-
cern over wild pollinators stems from their role in pollinating commercial crops, as well as their
influence on wildlife habitat and food and the production of ecosystem services such as clean water.
See Kleijn et al. (2015) for a discussion of the agricultural benefits from wild pollinators. A lack of
data on population levels precludes analysis of wild pollinator health issues comparable to our
analysis below.

6. See Stipp (2007). The source of the multiplier of five that inflates $15 billion to $75 bil-
lion was not identified. Secretary Johann’s $15 billion figure is a commonly cited estimate of the
value of pollination services from a study by Morse and Calderone (2000). Muth and Thurman
(1995) criticize these estimates and suggest that from a standard economic perspective, they are
too high by at least an order of magnitude.

7. Honey bees are but one of thousands of animal species that pollinate about 90% of flow-
ering plants, with the remaining 10% reproducing through pollination by wind and water.
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In the United States, beekeeping is an industry with $600–$700 million in annual
sales in recent years, not large compared with other segments of agriculture.8 For com-
parison, the annual value of the US corn crop in recent years has been between $50 bil-
lion and $80 billion. But bee pollination is critical to the production of a wide variety of
economically important crops. Bee colonies are moved into almond and apple and other
fruit tree orchards at blossom time to pollinate and enable fruit and nut production.
They play similar roles in pollinating commercial crops of blueberries, cranberries, mel-
ons, cucumbers, and other fruits and vegetables.

Modern commercial beekeeping in the United States is highly migratory. Hives are
moved by truck from crop to crop for pollination in the spring and, later in the year, to
bee pasture for honey production. In addition to strategically moving their bees at the
right times and places, beekeepers manipulate and manage the biological capital stock
in their hives. The rearing of new bees is critical, as is providing them with proper nu-
trition and veterinary care. A key environmental backdrop to this process—and a con-
stant concern to beekeepers—is the presence of bee disease, parasites, and toxins.

Honey bees have long suffered from a variety of diseases and other biological
threats. Underwood and vanEngelsdorp (2007) document 23 episodes of major col-
ony losses between 1868 and 2003. The most recent major predecessors to CCD
are two species of mite parasites (Varroa destructor and Acarapis woodi—or tracheal
mites), which first appeared in North America in the mid- to late-1980s. Varroamites
are ectoparasites that attach themselves to bees and feed on their blood.9 Tracheal
mites are endoparasites that attack bees’ breathing tubes. Diseases that currently affect
honey bees include the following: American foulbrood, a bacterial infection that at-
tacks bee larvae and pupae; nosema, a fungus that invades the intestinal tracts of adult
bees; and chalkbrood, a fungus that infests the guts of honey bee larvae.10 It is notable
that, over time, commercial beekeepers have developed methods to combat each of
these bee diseases. That said, such methods are costly,11 and bee diseases and parasites
have periodically devastated nonmanaged feral colonies.

1.2. Colony Collapse Disorder

In October 2006 David Hackenberg, a Pennsylvania beekeeper, took almost
3,000 honey bee colonies to Florida for the winter. In mid-November, he discovered
8. In 2016, farm-gate revenues from honey were $336 million and pollination income was
$338 million (USDA NASS 2017). The USDA’s 2017 Honey report also indicates that bee-
keepers had revenues from other sources equal to about $149 million, but an unknown portion
of those revenues is from beekeeper-to-beekeeper sales of queens and packages.

9. Nordhaus (2011, chap. 3) recounts the spread of the Varroa mite and ongoing efforts to
control it.

10. See Morse and Flottum (1997) for additional discussion of bee disease.
11. In their analysis of pollination fees, Rucker et al. (2012) find that pollination fees in-

creased following the advent of the Varroa mite by roughly the costs of treating Varroa.
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that two-thirds were practically empty—no adult worker bees and no dead bees in or
near the hives. That winter other beekeepers reported similar high rates of colony
mortality and the same unusual symptoms. The phenomenon was dubbed colony col-
lapse disorder. In addition to the absence of both worker bees and dead bees in or near
the hive, colonies with CCD contained brood (developing young), the queen, and food
stores (honey and bee pollen). Although pests such as wax moths and small hive bee-
tles typically invade empty hives and consume any remaining food stores, they did not
occupy CCD-infested colonies.

Over the eight winters from 2006/2007 through 2013/2014, surveys indicate that
the average annual losses for responding beekeepers were 29.6%.12 While these loss
rates are striking, it is important to realize that some bees and bee colonies die every
winter, whether CCD is present or not. Burgett et al. (2009) estimate that normal
annual winter mortality rates for commercial beekeepers in the Pacific Northwest
were about 14% prior to the appearance of CCD; 14% of colonies that were healthy
going into winter did not survive to spring.13 Thus, colony replacement has long been
a standard part of beekeeping.

Research into the causes of CCD began in the winter of 2006–7 with regulators and
bee scientists concluding that bees from CCD colonies were infected with a broad range
of known pathogens, as well as with pathogens not reported before in the United
States.14 Since these initial efforts, a number of investigations into the causes of CCD
have been undertaken. Early speculation was that cell phone signals may have caused
honey bees to lose their bearings and fail to return to their hives. Alternative explanations
with more longevity include CCD being a new disease (possibly brought in by foreign
bees), a response to malnutrition as a result of drought or habitat loss, or as a result of
exposure to stress (possibly induced by traveling increasingly long distances for pollina-
tion), toxins, and pesticides (in particular a class of insecticides, called neonicotinoids that
has seen increased use in recent years).15 It has also been noted that there have been sev-
eral instances of “disappearing diseases” in past decades with symptoms similar to CCD,
12. The highest national mortality rate during this span was 36% in the winter of 2006/
2007, while the lowest was 22.5% in 2011/2012. See vanEngelsdorp et al. (2007, 2008,
2010, 2011, 2012, 2014), Spleen et al. (2013), and Steinhauer et al. (2014).

13. Similarly, Pernal (2008) estimates that before CCD, normal winter mortality was 15%,
and van Englesdorp et al. (2007) report that during the winter of 2006/2007, beekeepers ex-
periencing normal losses had an average mortality rate of 15.9%. In the mid- to late-1980s, col-
ony losses for North American beekeepers were elevated following the arrival of Varroa and
tracheal mites. Prior to that time, good beekeepers were able to keep their winter losses below
10%. After the arrival of the mites, between 1989 and 1998 the average annual estimated colony
loss for commercial beekeepers was 22.6% (Burgett 1998).

14. See Columbia University (2007) as well as, e.g., Maori et al. (2007) and vanEnglesdorp
et al. (2009).

15. See Mussen (2007) for an early review of the then-current state of knowledge and
Bromenshenk et al. (2010) and Cornman et al. (2012) for later overviews.
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whose causes have never been determined.16 A current theme from the bee research com-
munity is that CCD is multifactorial and, as such, cannot be explained by a single causal
agent.

1.3. Methods of Adapting

Two methods are commonly employed by beekeepers to maintain and rebuild hive
numbers. Understanding these methods is critical to understanding how the industry
responds to bee disease. The first method used to replace hives involves a beekeeper
splitting a healthy, full-strength hive, typically into two parts. Known in the industry
as “making increase,” the method has been used for decades. The process requires the
beekeeper to move a portion of the brood and adult bees, typically less than 50%, from
a healthy hive to a new hive. The new hives are known as nuclei colonies (or nucs, or
splits). For a nuc to be viable, a fertilized queen is required. Newly mated queens are
often purchased from specialized commercial queen breeders, who in aggregate pro-
duce hundreds of thousands of queens annually for sale. Most commercial beekeepers
produce nucs from their own base of healthy colonies, although on occasion beekeep-
ers will purchase nucs from other beekeepers.

The parent hive used for the split has a near-uniform age distribution, from egg to
mature foraging worker bee. Thus, the original hive can continually replace its cadre of
pollinators and is often strong enough to pollinate crops shortly after the split. The
new hive will not be strong enough to pollinate crops for about 6 weeks due to the
time it takes newly produced brood to mature. In California, beekeepers typically
make increase for the season in March, after almond pollination is complete. In Or-
egon and Washington, beekeepers typically make increase in April. In addition, com-
mercial beekeepers anticipate winter colony losses and regularly produce nucs in mid-
to late-summer for the purpose of maintaining total colony numbers for next year’s
pollination season.

The second method used to build or replenish hive numbers is to buy packaged
bees—roughly 12,000 worker bees and a fertilized queen—typically sold by the same
companies that sell queens. An empty hive stocked with a package of bees might be
productive immediately. Soon, however, production will decline due to the time lag
between the placement of the package of workers in the hive and the time that a
new generation of worker bees is hatched and matured to the point of leaving the hive
to collect nectar, pollen, and water. If the new queen begins laying fertilized eggs im-
mediately, it will take 21–25 days before worker bees hatch. If a hive in Oregon or
Washington is stocked with packaged bees in mid-April, the hive probably will not
produce surplus honey until the following year.17
16. See, e.g., Shimanuki (1997) and Underwood and vanEngelsdorp (2007).
17. Regarding the relative use of these two replacement processes, over 3 years of a post-

CCD survey of Pacific Northwest beekeepers, 80% of replacement colonies were obtained
through making increase (or creating splits/nucs). See Burgett at al. (2009), Caron et al.
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The “making increase” or “splitting” approach has the potential to allow for com-
plete replacement of dead colonies within 6 weeks for mortality rates of up to 50%.
Replacing a dead colony using this approach is relatively inexpensive because the pur-
chase of new hives or boxes for the colonies is not necessary. At the aggregate level,
given that mortality rates are not constant across beekeepers, it may take longer than
6 weeks to completely replace lost colonies with the making-increase approach. If an
unfortunate beekeeper suffers, say, a 70% mortality rate, it will likely take him double
the time indicated above to return to his pre-winter colony numbers.

2. AN EMPIRICAL ASSESSMENT OF CCD ’S ECONOMIC IMPACTS

We assess the impacts of CCD on consumers, farmers, and beekeepers by focusing on
four economic indicators. We first examine the impacts of CCD on honey bee colony
numbers at both aggregate US and state levels. Numbers of bee colonies are not exog-
enous reflections of bee disease. Rather, they reflect disease along with the strategies
beekeepers employ in response, moderated by the equilibrium changes in input and
output prices that result. Our other three economic indicators are output levels (honey)
and input and output prices. For input prices, we analyze prices for queen bees and
packages of bees. For output prices, we analyze fees for pollination services.

2.1. Structural and Reduced Form Models of the Commercial

Beekeeping Industry

We provide context for our empirics with a model of profit-maximizing commercial
beekeepers and then develop structural and reduced form models of the interconnected
markets that underlie the data. Beekeeping firms are assumed to maximize profits by
choosing the inputs required to produce two outputs—honey and pollination services—
which for simplicity, are assumed to have separable production functions:18

qH 5 qH c, xTð Þ and qP 5 qP c, xTð Þ, (1)

where qH and qP are quantities of honey and pollination services, c is the number of col-
onies, and xT is transportation services, critical inputs for the mobile, migratory industry.

Colonies are intermediate inputs that beekeepers produce by combining purchased
queens (xQ) with other colony inputs, xc, (e.g., labor, the physical Langstroth hive, and
medication). The presence of diseases (D) like CCD negatively affects colony produc-
tion. The production function for colonies is therefore c 5 c(xQ , xc,D).
18. A more detailed derivation of the model is available in app. I (apps. I–IX are available
online). That model allows for jointness of the production functions for pollination services and
honey. The reduced form specifications developed in the text are not affected by this feature of
the production functions, so we suppress it.

(2010), and Caron and Sagili (2011). No systematic information is available regarding replace-
ment methods used by beekeepers outside the PNW.
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A beekeeper’s optimization problem is to:

max  pB
xQ , xc , xTf g

5 pH � qH½c(�), xT)� 1 pP � qP½c(�), xT)� – wQ � xQ – wc � xc – wT � xT , (2)

where c(�) 5 c(xQ , xc,D). The solution to this problem yields the optimal choices of
xQ, xc, and xT, where each is a function of output and input prices and disease level
(pH, pP, wQ, wc, wT, D). The optimal number of colonies for beekeeper i to produce
is c＊i 5 ci(x＊Q , x

＊
c ,D) 5 c＊i (pH , pP, wQ , wc, wT ,D). Aggregating to the industry level,

the observed number of colonies is C 5 oic＊i (pH , pP, wQ , wc, wT ,D) 5 C＊(pH , pP, wQ ,
wc, wT ,D), where the summation is over all beekeepers in the area under consideration.

Firm-level supply functions for honey and pollination services are found by substi-
tuting the optimal input choices into (1). The aggregate supply of honey is the sum-
mation of the individual supply functions, SH 5 oiq＊Hi(pH , pP, wQ , wc, wT ,D). In our
reduced-form estimation below, we assume the prices of honey, transportation, and
colony inputs to be fixed.

In the market for pollination services, the aggregate supply is the summation of the
individual supply functions, SP 5 oiq＊pi(pH , pP, wQ , wc, wT ,D). Demanders of polli-
nation services are the farmers who produce crops that benefit from pollination.
Rucker et al. (2012) provide a theoretical and empirical analysis of pollination mar-
kets. Based on their findings, we conclude that the empirical factor of primary rele-
vance to the demand side for pollination services is the number of almond acres and
specify the demand for pollination services aggregated across farmers producing crops
that benefit from pollination as DP 5 DP(pP,  almond acres).

19

Turning to the market for the input queens, the aggregate demand and supply are

DQ 5 okxQk
＊ pH , pP, wQ , wc, wT ,D
� �

, (3)

SQ 5 omxQm
＊ pH , pP, wQ , wc, wT
� �

, (4)

where k and m are indexes representing beekeepers and queen suppliers.20
19. Approximately two-thirds of the US commercial honey bee population is employed in
the California almond orchards every February and March. See app. I, n. 8, for a detailed dis-
cussion of why we treat almond acres as exogenous. Briefly, (1) pollination fees are a small pro-
portion of almond production costs (roughly 3% by our calculations), and (2) there is a time lag
of several years between the decision to plant more almond acres and the time those additional
acres yield almonds.

20. Profit-maximizing beekeepers can be either (or both) demanders and suppliers of
queens, depending on their individual comparative advantages. While CCD and other diseases
are important influences on demand for packages and queens, the biology of queen production
limits the impacts of this factor on the supply of queens. During the spring and summer, a typ-
ical productive queen may lay 1,500 eggs per day (Oliver 2016), all of which can become queens.
(See Laidlaw [1992] for a discussion of queen production.) As a result, even if such beekeepers
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Empirically exogenous variables in this system of supply and demand equations in-
clude the price of honey (predetermined by world trade in honey), the price of diesel,
the number of almond acres, and a binary variable to distinguish time periods when
CCD is active. The possible impacts of other time-varying factors are represented with
trend variables, denoted below by f(t). These variables are put on the right-hand sides
of empirical reduced forms to explain the endogenous responses of aggregate colonies
and honey production, the price of queens and packages, and the prices of pollination
services. The five reduced forms that we estimate can be written as:

Yi 5 f PHoney, Pdiesel, almond acres, CCD, f tð Þ� �
,

where Yi 5 fQColonies,QHoney, PQueens, PPackages, PPollinationg:
The reduced forms capture the channels of influence of CCD on beekeeping indus-

try quantities and prices. Assuming that CCD has important impacts on the opera-
tions of beekeepers, the comparative static predictions can be summarized as follows.
CCD increases colony production costs (because more splits are required to maintain
a given number of colonies) and therefore causes the equilibrium number of colonies
to fall. This reduction in colony numbers reduces the supplies of both pollination ser-
vices and honey, thereby causing the market price of pollination services to rise and the
market-clearing quantity of honey produced to fall. CCD also increases beekeepers’
demand for queens and packages. Insofar as the supply of queens is less than perfectly
elastic, the increase in demand will result in an increase in the price of queens. In the
market for packages of bees, CCD not only increases the demand for packages but may
also decrease the supply of packages, both of which will cause the price of packages to
increase.

We turn next to empirical tests of these predictions. Subject to minor model dif-
ferences necessitated by inherent differences in the data available for the four outcome
measures, the structure and sequence of the models we estimate are parallel. We dis-
cuss the models in some detail for colony numbers and then provide more abbreviated
discussions for the other measures.

2.2. The Effects of CCD on Colony Numbers

The average rate of winter mortality for managed honey bees over 2007–14 was 29.6%,
roughly double the normal rates prior to the appearance of CCD. Mortality represents
an outflow from the population of colonies, while the splitting and re-queening of hives
is an inflow. The net result is the change in colony numbers, which we analyze at na-
suffer substantial losses from CCD or Varroa, they still have the ability to produce large quan-
tities of queens for sale. Accordingly, we do not include D—the indicator of bee disease—in the
queen supply equation. The specifications of the demand and supply of packaged bees are the
same as for queens with the exception that the supply of packages is affected by CCD.
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tional and state levels. Our source of colonies data is the USDA annual survey of bee-
keepers.21 Data from the survey are available at both the national and the state levels.
The national data are plotted in figure 1.

The most obvious feature of the data in figure 1 is their substantial decline since the
mid-twentieth century.22 The USDA did not conduct its annual survey from 1982 to
1985, and in 1986 changed its data collection procedures, implying that comparisons
between the pre- and post-1985 periods should be made with caution.23 However,
visual inspection of the figure does not reveal a notable decrease in US colony numbers
Figure 1. US bee numbers: 1939–2013 (millions of colonies)
21. A second potential source of information is the US Census of Agriculture, which also
counts bee colonies, but is less suitable for our purposes because it is only conducted every
5 years. See app. II for a brief discussion and comparison of the two data sources.

22. We are aware of no systematic economic analysis of the causes of this decline, and such
an investigation is beyond the scope of the present paper.

23. Estimates prior to 1982 included colony counts from all beekeepers, whereas post-1985
estimates included colony counts only from beekeepers who maintained at least five colonies.
Muth et al. (2003, 497–98) determine the one-time reduction in estimated colony numbers from
this change in methodology to be 863,000 colonies with a standard error of 195,000 colonies.
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in the years since 2007. In fact, there have been more colonies in every year but one
since CCD appeared than there were in either 2005 or 2006.24

We report the results of a more formal statistical analysis in table 1, limiting our
analysis to the period since 1986, following the span during which the annual USDA
surveys were not conducted and after which the survey methodology was altered. We
also limit our statistical analysis to the 39 states for which complete data series are
available for the period 1986–2013.

The top section of table 1 reports means for three different pre- and post-CCD pe-
riods, and the differences between thosemeans. The three time periods include data from
three different pre-CCD time spans of successively narrowing scope: 1986–2006, 1990–
2006, and 2000–2006. The longest pre-CCD period (1986–2006) is relevant to the ex-
tent that conditions are constant over time. The shorter intervals provide robustness
checks by focusing on periods less susceptible to distortions from ancillary trends. The
post-CCD period is always 2007–13. As can be seen, for the longest period comparison,
the average number of colonies in the post-CCD years is 256,000 less than during the
pre-CCD years. Consistent with the observation that colony numbers have trended
downward over time, this difference is less for the 1990–2006 period. For the shortest
period (2000–2013) the difference is a positive 7,000 colonies, displaying no evidence of
fewer colonies in the post-CCD period.

In the other portions of table 1, we report results from several statistical specifica-
tions. The fullest version of the specifications we examine is

Aggregate colonies ðfull specificationÞ:
yt 5 a 1 JCCDt 1 X0

tβ 1 vt 1 dCCDt � t 1 εt, 

t 5 1, :::,T CCDt 5 1 for t > 2006ð Þ,
(5)

where colony numbers is the dependent variable, CCD is the binary variable that we
assign a value of one after CCD appeared, Xt is the vector of three shifter variables from
the reduced-form model, and t is a time trend. Model 1 includes only the CCD variable
on the right-hand side, and we report estimated coefficients from three regressions (cor-
responding to the three pre-CCD time periods). The OLS-estimated coefficients on the
CCD variable in these regressions simply reflect the differences in average colony num-
bers between the pre- and post-CCD years. The coefficients labeled “GLS” come from a
24. Appendix IX, fig. A1, plots colony numbers for the five states with the most colonies,
ranked by the average number of colonies over 2009–13 (apps. I–IX are available online). As
with total US numbers, a visual examination of the plots in this figure reveals no systematic or
dramatic reductions in colony numbers after 2006. Although colony numbers in both California
and Florida have fallen over time, colony numbers in Florida were about 30% greater in 2013
than in 2006, there is no obvious acceleration in the decline rate for California, and colony num-
bers in North Dakota increased by 37% between 2006 and 2013.
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generalized least squares procedure that models the regression disturbances as AR1 pro-
cesses.25 The GLS coefficients on the CCD variable in the regressions for the first two
periods are negative, but considerably smaller than in the OLS regressions and not sta-
tistically significant. For the third period, the coefficient on the CCD variable is actually
positive (but not significantly so). None of the three pre- and post-comparisons show
evidence of a decline in national colony numbers.

As suggested in the reduced-form model developed above, several factors besides
CCD may affect colony numbers. In model 2, we include the three “shifter” (Xt) vari-
ables from the reduced form equation (almond acres, honey price, and diesel price) to
control for their effects. The empirical measure we use for almond acres is the number
of bearing acres in California (where all US almonds are produced) in year t. For diesel
and honey prices, we use annual real national average measures. As can be seen, there are
no instances in any of the three time periods for either the OLS or GLSmodels in which
the estimated coefficient on the CCD variable is negative and statistically significant.

We next consider the possibility of changes in time trends.26 Figure 1 makes clear
the preexisting downward trend in US colony numbers prior to 2007. The CCD-
induced increased mortality rate after 2006, insofar as it reduced colony numbers,
should manifest itself as a more negatively sloped trend line during this period. To
account for both shifters and trends we estimate model 3 as the full specification in
(5). It allows for the trend in colony numbers to differ before and after 2007 and al-
lows for a discontinuous shift in the height of the trend line in 2007. The results dis-
played for model 3 in table 1 provide no evidence of a significantly more negative trend
following the appearance of CCD. In fact, all OLS and GLS point estimates indicate
that colony numbers either declined more slowly post-CCD or increased at a more
rapid rate. The difference in pre- and post-CCD trends is statistically significant only
for the 2000–2013 series, where a small positive 2000–2006 trend becomes more
positive in the 2007–13 period.27
25. To limit clutter in this table and others below, we do not report the estimated AR co-
efficients. Broadly, these coefficients are positive and statistically significant. For the same rea-
son, in regressions to come we do not report the estimated coefficients on the shifter variables
(almond acres, diesel prices, and honey prices).

26. The four outcome variables we study comprise two measures of quantities—colony
numbers and honey production—and two prices—package (and queen) prices and pollination
fees. Visual examination of the quantity variables suggests that they followed preexisting trends
at the time CCD appeared, while, if anything, the prices are subject only to level changes. This
fact leads us to incorporate time trends by estimating changes in the trends in 2007 for the two
quantity measures, but only changes in levels for the two price measures.

27. To reduce clutter in table 1, we do not report the estimated coefficients on the CCD
indicator variables. These coefficients indicate that there was no significant drop in the height
of the trend line in 2007. We also estimated models that include the trend line and exclude the
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The consistent result from table 1 is that aggregate US data provide no indication
that CCD resulted in a decline in colonies or an acceleration in the rate at which they
declined. To investigate the possibility that the aggregate numbers mask CCD impacts
in individual states, we estimate regression specifications analogous to those in table 1
for all 39 individual states for which colony numbers are reported in recent years.28

Table 2 reports the state-level results, employing a GLS estimator with an AR1
model for the disturbance and standard errors that are corrected for contemporaneous
correlations across states. The estimated coefficient on CCD is allowed to differ by
state, and the AR1 coefficient is constant across states. The fullest specification of
the panel model is

Colonies panel ðfull specificationÞ:
yit 5 ai 1 JiCCDt 1 X0

tβi 1 vit 1 diCCDt � t 1 εit:
(6)

Model 1 in table 2 is a panel specification of its aggregate counterpart in table 1
with the CCD indicator as the only explanatory variable. The first row of results for
model 1 shows that 31 of the 39 states experienced declines in average colony numbers
between the longest pre-CCD period (1986–2006) and the post-CCD period (2007–
13). Twelve of those declines were statistically significant. Eight states saw increased
colony numbers between the two periods, with two of those increases being statisti-
cally significant. The sum of the 39 state-level effects (the estimated aggregate effect)
is about –123 (thousands). The estimated CCD effect in the corresponding aggregate
specification in table 1 is –256, which is well within two standard errors of –123, im-
plying that the two tables come to consistent conclusions. From the other two rows
under model 1 of table 2, it can be seen that as the pre-CCD period is shortened,
the number of states in which the average colony count was lower in the post-
CCD years falls, and there is an equal offsetting increase in the number of states where
colony count rises. The number of states with significant differences (either positive or
negative), however, is not greatly affected. The sum of the estimated state-level CCD
effects becomes less negative and is even positive in the third row of results.29
28. The 11 states dropped from the analysis are AL, CT, DE, MD, MA, NV, NH, NM,
OK, RI, and SC. The remaining 39 states accounted for 98.75% of total colonies in 2013.

29. A natural suggestion for modifying eq. (6), following the program evaluation literature, is
to replace the covariates and/or time trends with year dummy variables. In many contexts this
allows a more flexible nonparametric treatment of incidental time effects. In the analysis of the
panels treated in the current paper, however, estimating year fixed effects in this way is prob-
lematic—both because of problems of perfect multicollinearity and the logical inability to iden-
tify CCD effects in such a model. See app. III for a discussion of the issues that arise.

three shifter variables and obtained substantively identical results—no evidence that CCD
caused either a downward level shift in 2007 or an accelerated rate of decline in colony numbers.
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As with the analysis of aggregate US colony numbers, we next control for the pos-
sible impacts of the three shifter variables from the reduced-form model. Model 2 of
table 2 is the panel analogue of its table 1 counterpart. Our empirical measures of the
three variables are the same as for the analysis of national colony numbers. Each of the
three shifter variables has the same values across states in any given year, and we allow
the estimated coefficients on these variables to vary across states. The take-away mes-
sage from the regressions for the three model 2 time periods is that after controlling
for the impacts of the shifter variables, only one of the 39 estimated CCD coefficients
is negative and statistically significant for each time period. In addition, the sums of the
state-level CCD coefficients are not large relative to the sums of the standard errors of
those coefficients.

Model 3 in table 2, which is the full specification in equation (6), adds a linear
trend variable to the model 2 specification and interacts it with the CCD dummy in-
dicator, with trend and interactive coefficients varying across states. The results in-
dicate that for all three pre-CCD periods, the sum (across states) of the post-
CCD trends is less negative (or more positive) than the sum of the pre-CCD trends.
The results also show that for the first two time periods, the number of states with
significantly lower time trends in the post-CCD years is roughly equal to the number
with significantly higher time trends (10 vs. 13 and 11 vs. 8). For the third time span,
the number of states with significantly higher time trends after the appearance of
CCD is much greater than the number of states with significantly lower trends
(16 vs. 3).30

To summarize, the empirical results suggest that although colony numbers have
declined over time, when we control for other factors that affect colony numbers, there
is no evidence of an increase in the rate of decline since the onset of CCD, either at the
aggregate level or across individual states. Given that an average of almost one-third of
the honey bee colonies in the United States have died each winter since the onset of
CCD, how can this be? Our favored interpretation, which we elaborate on in another
section, rests on the fact that beekeepers have always lost hives during the winter. Sus-
tainable beekeeping requires them to replace dead and weak colonies using the meth-
ods described in section 1.3. Since the onset of CCD, beekeepers have had to replace
more hives to maintain colony numbers, and the results in this section suggest that
they have succeeded in doing that.
30. To conclude that CCD (a potential negative supply shift) has not reduced colony counts
one must rule out the possible colony-increasing effects of an outward demand shift that coin-
cided with the onset of CCD. From that perspective, it is noteworthy that models 2 and 3 in
both tables 1 and 2 control for the dramatic demand-increasing effects of the steady increase
in almond acres over our sample (from about 400,000 acres in 1986 to over 800,000 acres
in 2013). The estimates from models 2 and 3 in both tables indicate no supply-reducing effect
from CCD, even controlling for the effects of almond acres, diesel price, and honey price. We
are grateful to a referee for focusing our attention on this issue.
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2.3. The Effects of CCD on Honey Production

Colonies, the subject of the previous section, are inputs in beekeeping. Here we examine
data for honey—one of the primary outputs of the beekeeping industry—for evidence of
CCD.31 As with colony numbers, data on honey production are available at both the
national and state levels. The national data are plotted in figure 2, where honey produc-
tion displays a sporadic upward trend until (roughly) the mid-1960s, after which pro-
duction has trended downward with substantial year-to-year variation.32 As with colony
numbers, comparisons between the pre- and post-1985 periods should be made with
caution due to changes in collection procedures in 1986. In the figure, a vertical line be-
Figure 2. US honey production: 1939–2013 (millions of pounds)
31. USDA’s annual survey of beekeepers asks them to report the total pounds of honey har-
vested from their colonies in each state where they maintained colonies for all or part of the year.
Possible biases in colony numbers from the surveys are discussed in app. II. We see no compa-
rable sources of potential bias related to the questions that ask beekeepers about their honey
production.

32. We attribute much of the year-to-year variation in honey production to weather-
induced variation in per-colony yields. One noteworthy recent change in US honey markets
is the growing importance of imported honey. In recent years, the quantity of honey imported
has substantially exceeded the production of domestic honey. See Daberkow at al. (2009) for a
discussion of US honey markets.
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tween 2006 and 2007 indicates when CCD might have first influenced honey produc-
tion. Visual inspection of the figure reveals no dramatic decrease. The dotted line indi-
cates the estimated trend line based on production over the 1986–2006 period. As can
be seen, in all but one year since 2007, actual production has been less than the extension
of the trend line, but the shortfalls are not dramatic. Moreover, it is notable that there
has not been a significantly negative trend since 2006.33

Because colonies and honey are measured at the same state level, the empirical
specifications are identical to equations (5) and (6). Detailed results from analysis
of the honey production data are reported in appendix IV but can be summarized
here simply. Although US honey production has declined over time, we find no sta-
tistical evidence of a downward shift in production or of an accelerated rate of decline
since the appearance of CCD, either in aggregate US production or in individual
states.

2.4. The Effects of CCD on Queen Bee and Package Prices

Concluding that bee populations and honey production have not responded dramat-
ically, if at all, does not imply that there have been no effects of CCD. Our third set of
empirics looks specifically at an important factor market for evidence of such response.

As discussed above, two common methods for replacing lost colonies are by making
splits and by purchasing packaged bees. Splitting colonies requires newly fertilized
queens, often purchased from specialized queen breeders. Alternatively, packages of
worker bees, which also come with fertilized queens, can be used to start a colony from
scratch. By all accounts, CCD has resulted in an increase in winter mortality of col-
onies, which causes an increase in the demand for queens and packages. This increase
in demand should cause an increase in the prices of queens and packages to the extent
that the supply of queens and packages is less than perfectly elastic. Relevant to the
supply elasticity question is the discussion in Laidlaw (1992), which suggests that
queens can be reared in large numbers quickly: from egg to fertilized queen in less than
a month. Moreover, any of the fertilized eggs has the potential to become a queen if it
is fed sufficient amounts of royal jelly by its broodmates. While the very shortest-run
supply of queens is fixed, queen producers can substantially expand production at
what would seem to be near constant marginal cost with a month’s lead time.

There is no published analysis of the determinants of queen and packaged bee prices,
and there are no previously assembled data series on either quantities or prices of queen
and packaged bees. Therefore we construct a data series on prices for packages and
33. Appendix IX, fig. A2, displays honey production for the top five honey-producing states,
ranked by average honey production over the period 2009–13. As with total US honey produc-
tion, a visual examination of the plots in this figure reveals no dramatic reductions in honey pro-
duction after 2006.
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queen bees from advertisements in March issues of the American Bee Journal, which
has been published continuously since 1861.34

Figure 3 displays the queen and package prices averaged across a consistent core of
five sellers from 1980 to 2013. The two price series shown are for purchases of 100 (or
more) queens and packages of bees. Both of these series suggest a modest upward trend
in real (2013 dollar) prices. Simple estimated trend lines suggest that queen prices have
increased by about $0.14 per year (with a t-statistic of 7.34) and that package prices have
increased by about $0.52 per year (with a t-statistic of 7.49). Both of these annual rates
of increase are about 1% of the mean prices for the respective series. Regarding the pos-
sible impacts of CCD, both package and queen prices have increased since 2006, but it is
notable that the increase did not occur until 2009, a full 2 years after the onset of CCD.
Figure 3. Real queen (a) and package (b) bee prices. Both queen and package prices are av-
erages (across five sellers) for quantities of 100 or more. Prices are in 2013 dollars.
34. From theAmerican Bee Journalmasthead: “The American Bee Journal was established in
1861 . . . and . . . has the honor of being the oldest English language beekeeping publication in
the world.” Spring is when beekeepers typically make increase (which often employs purchased
queens) or replenish depleted hives with packaged bees—hence our decision to collect informa-
tion on queen and package prices from March issues of the American Bee Journal. A typical
March issue contains advertisements from dozens of sellers, and an online list of sellers in
2011 counted 146 sellers. To construct a consistent time series we focus on price quotes from
a core of five long-lived sellers. Our data collection procedure is described further in app. V.
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Both package and queen prices then fell in 2010 and have increased at modest rates since
then. This pattern of prices, from the outset, is not consistent with CCD having major
sustained impacts on input markets for honey bees.35

Our statistical approach here differs somewhat from those we use for colony num-
bers and honey production. Package and queen prices, unlike colonies and honey, are
not trending in any obvious way that might have changed with CCD. Therefore, when
incorporating time we put autonomous linear trends in the price regressions and test
for level shifts in prices that might have resulted from CCD. Results for queen prices
are presented in table 3. The top section of the table shows the differences in average
queen prices between the three pre-CCD periods of varying duration and the post-
CCD period. The difference in averages is a $2.83 increase for the longest pre-CCD
period comparison, with the increase falling to $1.45 as the pre-CCD period is short-
ened. The middle section of table 3 reports two regression model results, where the
dependent variable is the average queen price across the five sellers in a year. The full-
est specification of the models we estimate is

Queen price averages ðfull specificationÞ:
yt 5 a 1 vCCDt 1 X0

tβ 1 dt 1 εt:
(7)

The first specification (model 1) is a simple regression of the average annual queen
price on an intercept and the CCD dummy. The estimated OLS coefficients on the
CCD dummy variable (all three of which are significantly greater than zero) reflect
the differences in means from the top portion of the table. In the GLS estimates of
model 1, both the CCD coefficients and their significance are considerably smaller.
In model 2, we estimate the full version of (7) with the three shifter variables from
our reduced-form model, as well as a linear trend variable. We find that the CCD co-
efficient is no longer positive and significant—in fact, the point estimates of the CCD
effect on prices are all negative.36

The bottom section of table 3 reports results from a panel analysis of the annual
time series of queen prices charged by the five sellers. The fullest specification of that
35. The prices we analyze are posted and advertised, not transaction prices charged to long-
term customers. For this reason, we see no structural reason to expect prices to respond slug-
gishly. Appendix IX, fig. A3, displays the prices of the five individual sellers in our analysis,
which generally move together. Pairwise correlation coefficients for the queen prices all exceed
0.69, and for package prices, all but one of the correlation coefficients exceed 0.64. In recent
years, the plots of the package and queen prices of each of the sellers look quite similar, with
each being slightly higher in 2013 than in 2006. Neither of these figures provides visual evidence
of minaciously large increases in either queen or package prices for any of the sellers since the
appearance of CCD.

36. Qualitatively identical results regarding the impacts of CCD are obtained for models
with only the shifter variables and only the trend variable.
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model is shown in (8) and the estimation results are very similar to those for the anal-
ysis of average queen prices.

Queen price panel data ðfull specificationÞ:
yit 5 ai 1 vCCDt 1 X0

tβ 1 dt 1 εit:
(8)

In model 1, the CCD effects in the OLS specification are positive and significant, but
the effects are smaller and less significant in the GLS specification. In model 2 for the
Table 3. Effects of CCD on Queen Bee Prices:

Queen Price Averages over Subperiods

1980–2013 1990–2013 2000–2013

Post-CCD 2007–2013 14.47 2007–2013 14.47 2007–2013 14.47
Pre-CCD 1980–2006 11.64 1990–2006 12.08 2000–2006 13.02

Difference $2.83 $2.39 $1.45

Regression Analysis of Time Series of Average Queen Price across Five Sellers

1980–2013 (n 5 34) 1990–2013 (n 5 24) 2000–2013 (n 5 14)

CCD Effect t-Ratio CCD Effect t-Ratio CCD Effect t-Ratio

Model 1: Regressions of Price on Intercept and CCD Dummy

OLS $2.82 5.13 $2.38 4.01 $1.44 2.46
GLS $1.23 1.65 $1.58 1.92 $1.16 1.50

Model 2: Controlling for Linear Effects of Time and Shifters

OLS –$.48 –.52 –$.75 –1.36 –$1.38 –2.75
GLS –$.43 –.55 –$.71 –1.35 –$1.52 –3.26

Panel Analysis of Time Series of Queen Prices from Five Sellers

1980–2013 (n 5 157) 1990–2013 (n 5 117) 2000–2013 (n 5 68)

CCD Effect t-Ratio CCD Effect t-Ratio CCD Effect t-Ratio

Model 1: Regressions of Price on CCD Dummy with Fixed Seller Effects

OLS $2.80 9.63 $2.36 7.56 $1.44 4.07
GLS $1.74 2.50 $1.53 2.41 $.87 1.43

Model 2: Fixed Seller Effects and Controlling for Covariates

OLS –$.46 –.90 –$.75 –1.58 –$1.38 –2.22
GLS –$.28 –.53 –$.37 –.90 –$.41 –1.11
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panel data, we add the shifters and a time trend and find the CCD effect to no longer
be significant. Moreover, all CCD coefficient estimates are negative. In appendix IV,
we analyze package bee prices in models parallel to the analysis of queen prices in table 3.
The results are substantively identical to those for queen prices.

Prices of packaged bees and queens reflect the cost and scarcity of these inputs into
beekeeping. If CCD-induced increases in winter mortality have had significant impacts
on beekeeping, then one would expect to observe not only decreases in colony numbers
(which we do not find) but also changes in the prices of inputs used to adapt. Increased
winter mortality results in increases in the demand for packaged bees and queens as
beekeepers replace greater numbers of lost colonies resulting from CCD. The results
in this section suggest that there is no evidence that this increased demand has resulted
in increased queen or packaged bee prices. We infer that the supply (even in the short
run) of queens and packaged bees is sufficiently elastic that any increases in demand
associated with CCD have not resulted in measurable increases in prices.

2.5. The Effects of CCD on Pollination Fees

In this final empirical section, we study the price of pollination services.37 Our empir-
ical strategy is to analyze panel data on fees by crop for two distinct groups of beekeep-
ers responding to two similar surveys. The most comprehensive data on fees come
from a survey that Michael Burgett (and in recent years, his successor Ramesh Sagili)
has administered from Oregon State University since 1987. Every year Oregon and
Washington (Pacific Northwest, PNW) beekeepers are asked to report the fees they
received for pollinating crops. This survey has often garnered responses from beekeep-
ers responsible for 60%–70% of bees used for commercial pollination from the region.
The second data source is a similar beekeeper survey administered by the California
State Beekeepers Association, modeled after the PNW survey but conducted only
since 1996.

A broad sense of the time paths of PNW fees can be gained from figure 4, which
displays the annual averages for almond fees and for an average of four other crops
(pears, cherries, apples, and blueberries), chosen because of their complete history over
the 1987–2013 frame. Because almond fees are by far the largest source of pollination
revenues, and because these fees have behaved differently from fees for other crops in
recent years, we treat them separately. Notable in figure 4 is the dramatic increase in
almond pollination fees that occurred after 2004—behavior not seen for other sur-
veyed crops. Average reported almond fees rose from $65 to $104 between 2004
and 2005, and increased again to close to $150 in inflation-adjusted terms for the years
after 2005. It is tempting to attribute the fee increases to CCD, and it may indeed be
37. The jointness of supply of pollination services and honey has implications for the equi-
librium pricing of pollination services. See Rucker et al. (2012), who develop and econometri-
cally analyze a model of pollination fees.
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partly to blame, but the timing is not right. The first reported instance of CCD was in
the fall of 2006, which could only have affected fees beginning in spring 2007. But as
figure 4 shows, almond fees rose earlier, in 2005 and 2006.

Data on California pollination fees for almonds and other crops are displayed in fig-
ure 5. The California survey has a shorter history than the PNW survey and covers a
somewhat different set of crops. In figure 5, we plot fees for almonds and average fees
for seven crops pollinated after almond pollination is completed. These plots of Califor-
nia fees look very similar to the PNW fees, with substantial increases in almond fees
in 2004 and 2005 that have persisted to the present, but very little change in the other
fees.Whereas the only crop pollinated by PNWbeekeepers in February is almonds, Cal-
ifornia beekeepers provide services for two other “early” crops of relatively minor impor-
tance—plums and early cherries. Because these two crops compete directly with almonds
for pollination services, the time path of their pollination fees is expected to look similar to
Figure 4. Real Pacific Northwest fees (1987–2013)
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that of almond fees. Figure A5 confirms this expectation. It can be seen that plum fees
increased in 2004 and 2005 in a manner similar to those for almonds and then leveled
off. Early cherry fees also increased in 2004 and 2005 but then varied substantially after
2007, though the average of the 2007–13 fees is significantly higher than the average of
fees in the years preceding 2005.

Statistical analysis of the PNW and California pollination fees is presented in ta-
bles 4 and 5. The shorter sample periods for pollination fees (in particular, for Cali-
fornia, where data are not available until 1996) necessitate a slightly different empir-
ical approach. For PNW fees, we split the data into two, rather than three, periods: a
longer 1987–2013 sample and a shorter 2000–2013 sample. For California, we do
Figure 5. Real California fees (1996–2013). a, Almonds. b, Early cherries. c, Plums. d, Av-
erage of other crops.
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not split the pre-CCD period, instead focusing our analysis on the full 1996–2013
span for which we have data.38

Table 4 reports the estimated impacts of CCD on PNW pollination fees. The top
panel indicates that average almond fees received by PNW beekeepers after 2006 are
substantially higher than the pre-2007 average. For non-almond PNW crops, the
post-2006 average is also higher, but the difference is much smaller than for almonds,
both in dollar and percentage terms. The lower panel of table 4 displays the results
Table 4. Effects of CCD on Pollination Fees: A Pacific Northwest Panel of 11 Crops
(1987–2013)

Fee Averages over Subperiods

1987–2013 2000–2013

Years Almonds Other Crops Years Almonds Other Crops

Post-CCD 2007–13 $153.97 $47.93 2007–13 $153.97 $47.93
Pre-CCD 1987–2006 $72.55 $38.54 2000–2006 $84.93 $44.30

Difference $81.42 $9.39 $69.03 $3.63

Regression Analysis

1987–2013 (n 5 276) 2000–2013 (n 5 147)

CCD Effect t-Ratio CCD Effect t-Ratio

Model 1: Regressions of Price on CCD Dummies with Crop Fixed Effects

Almonds $75.84 13.77 $64.64 25.72
Other crops $6.17 2.73 $1.64 1.38

Model 2: Fixed Effects and Controlling for Linear Effects
of Time and Shifters*

Almonds $48.76 5.49 $45.84 4.16
Other crops $.30 .10 –$.16 –.06
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from two regression models for pollination fees. The full specification of the regression
model is

Pollination fee panel data ðfull specificationÞ:
yit 5 ai 1 JAd

A
i CCDt 1 JNA(1 – dAi )CCDt 1 dAd

A
i � t

1 dNA(1 – dAi ) � t 1 X0
tβ 1 εit:

i 5 1, :::, 11 (crops), t 5 1, :::T, di
A 5 1 for almond observations:

(9)
Table 5. Effects of CCD on Pollination Fees: A California Panel of 10 Crops (1996–2013)

Fee Averages over Subperiods

Early Crops

Years Almonds Plums Cherries Other Crops

Post-CCD 2007–13 162.87 147.47 133.40 35.09
Pre-CCD 1996–2006 80.31 71.93 87.87 31.47

Difference $82.56 $75.54 $45.53 $3.62

Regression Analysis

Model 1: Regressions of Price on CCD Dummies with Crop Fixed Effects

Early Crops Separate (n 5 173) Early Crops Merged (n 5 173)

CCD Effect t-Ratio CCD Effect t-Ratio

Early crops:
Almonds $76.04 8.53 Early $66.24 13.16
Plums $69.78 13.30 Other $3.32 3.74
Cherries $41.61 3.05

Other $3.42 3.85
Ho: Early crop effects are identical (p 5 .001)

Model 2: Fixed Effects and Controlling for Linear Effects
of Time and Shifters*

Early crops:
Almonds $47.82 5.67 Early $37.24 5.19
Plums $39.83 5.74 Other $.35 .12
Cherries $16.14 1.25

Other $2.92 .99
Ho: Early crop effects are identical (p 5 .001)
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* Separate time trends estimated for early crops (almonds, plums, cherries) and other crops; common
shifter effects estimated for all crops.
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Model 1 is a GLS regression that includes crop fixed effects and two binary CCD var-
iables (one for almonds and one for all other PNW crops).39 The estimated CCD
impact for almond fees is in the $65–$75 range and is highly significant for both time
periods. Consistent with figure 4, the CCD impact on other crops is much smaller
and, for the shorter pre-CCD period, is not statistically different from zero at standard
significance levels. Model 2 is a GLS regression that modifies (9) by including the
three shifter variables, as well as linear time trends that differ for almonds and non-
almond crops to account for possible preexisting trends. The CCD effect on almond
fees is between $45 and $50 and is statistically different from zero for both sample
periods. The estimated CCD effect for other crop fees is small and not significantly
different from zero for either sample period.

Table 5 presents estimates from a parallel analysis of California pollination fees.
The top panel indicates that fees for almonds increased substantially. Further, fees
for plums and early cherries move with almond fees and are considerably higher follow-
ing the appearance of CCD. Fees for other (later) crops also increase after 2006, but by
a relatively small amount. The bottom panel of table 5 displays results from several
GLS regression specifications. Beyond examining a single sample period for the shorter
time series of California fees, the California specifications posit separate CCD effects
for plums and early cherries. The first column of both models suggests that the esti-
mated impact of CCD is large and significant for almonds and plums, with a somewhat
smaller impact for early cherries that is not significant in model 2. The estimated im-
pact of CCD on pollination fees for all other crops is relatively small in both models,
and in model 2, when we control for the three shifter variables and linear trends, the
estimated CCD impact is not statistically different from zero.

The conclusions we draw regarding the effects of CCD on pollination fees are as
follows. For both the PNW and California, the estimated effects of CCD on almond
fees are substantial. Using the model 2 estimates, which account for possible effects of
time trends and shifter variables, we estimate that almond fees in the PNW and Cal-
ifornia increased by slightly less than $50. Plum fees in California increased by $40.40

The timing of the increase in early-crop pollination fees (see figs. 4, 5) raises the
question of whether there were forces at work earlier than the 2006 discovery of
CCD, despite what we view as clear evidence that CCD is a distinct phenomenon, un-
recognized prior to 2007. (No such suspicions of a pre-2006 effect are raised, however,
from the colony number, honey production, or package and queen price data.) Contem-
porary accounts from the spring of 2005 describe high winter mortality rates, a reduced
supply of bees to pollinate almonds, and a resulting increase in almond pollination fees.
39. To reduce clutter in tables 4 and 5, we do not present OLS results.
40. A discussion of these estimates of the impacts of CCD on pollination fees with the smaller

CCD impacts estimated found by Rucker et al. (2012) is contained in app. VI.
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However, from the limited descriptions from that time, the symptoms of dead colonies
were not consistent with mortality due to CCD.41

If one views all pollinator health problems at the time as reflecting CCD, then a rea-
sonable specification that maintains the spirit of our analysis would include only a 0–
1 dummy variable for the post-2004 years (and no post-2006 dummy). The estimates
from such a model indicate that the increase in almond pollination fees following 2004
was about $70, which might be interpreted as an impact of declining pollinator health
from all sources after that time.42
3. EVALUATING THE IMPACTS OF CCD ON CONSUMERS

AND BEEKEEPERS

Despite finding limited measurable response to CCD in key economic indicators, there
remain channels of influence consistent with the data. In this section, we briefly discuss
our back-of-the envelope estimates of the impacts of CCD on consumer prices and on
beekeeper costs and revenues. These estimates are developed and discussed in detail
in appendix VIII.
41. Industry observers and participants attributed the reduced supply of bees in the spring of
2005 to (1) a growing resistance of Varroa to the treatments being used by beekeepers and
(2) scarcity of late summer and fall forage in 2004, leading to reduced brood rearing and in-
creased winter mortality. See fourth-generation commercial beekeeper John Miller’s description
of his dying hives in Nordhaus (2011, 76), also Mussen (2005, 2006) and Nordhaus (2011,
74–82).

A recent theme from a few experts studying pollinator health problems has been that, al-
though CCD was an important factor in winter mortality rates in the mid- to late-2000s, its
impacts have since subsided, and in more recent years CCD has been replaced by other growing
pollinator health problems. If this perspective is correct, our economic impact estimates are still
relevant but are more appropriately interpreted as the impacts of CCD plus other sources of
increased colony mortality in recent years.

42. There are other possible impacts of CCD operating through pollination markets, which
we mention here. In particular, almond yields, and yields of other crops, could fall because of
bees having reduced vitality early in the pollination season. Appendix VII.A provides graphs
and brief discussions of time series of almond prices and per-acre yields of almonds, apples, cher-
ries, and pears. As with the factors examined rigorously in this section, there is no evidence of
CCD having substantial adverse impacts in almond markets or on PNW tree fruit yields. Ap-
pendix VII.B discusses an alternative approach that offers a robustness check and alternative
identification strategy based on limited data on state variation in mortality rates attributable
to CCD. Results from this approach provide qualitatively similar conclusions regarding the eco-
nomic impacts of CCD. As we discuss in the appendix, however, the data we were able to obtain
for this test have shortcomings, and so we focus on the discrete CCD effects in the text.
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3.1. Effects on Consumers

To develop an estimate of the impacts of CCD on the consumer price of almonds, we
use our estimates of the impacts of CCD on almond pollination fees along with infor-
mation on almond yields and prices, combined with a zero-profit assumption for almond
producers to determine that the farm-gate cost share of pollination fees in almond pro-
duction is roughly 3.1%. Similar downstream calculations suggest that (1) the cost share
of pollination services in the retail price of a can of almonds is about 1.8% and (2) the
CCD-induced increase in pollination fees increased the retail price of a $7-per-pound
can of Smokehouse Almonds by approximately 1.2% or 8.4¢.43 In the aggregate, we es-
timate that the farm-gate costs of almond production have increased by about $120 mil-
lion, which translates into impacts of about $0.124 per person in the United States.

3.2. Effects on Beekeepers

The negative impacts of CCD on beekeepers arise from increased colony mortality. As
indicated in section 2.3, the primary method used by PNWbeekeepers to replace dead
colonies is to “split” healthy colonies, which requires beekeeper time and the purchase
price of a newly fertilized queen. We estimate this cost to be about $23 per colony,
based on queen prices at the end of the data we use for our empirical analysis (see
app. VIII). Our empirical analysis above suggests, however, that beekeepers also ben-
efited from CCD because its onset resulted in increased almond pollination fees. As-
suming that the onset of CCD resulted in an increase in the annual mortality rate of
15% concomitant with an increase in almond pollination fees of $60 per colony, our
back-of-the-envelope estimates suggest that the average PNW beekeeper actually
gained from the appearance of CCD, even in a scenario where he is assumed not to an-
ticipate increased winter mortality rates.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Colony collapse disorder has been portrayed as an environmental disaster decimating
honey bee populations in the United States and elsewhere. While challenges to honey
bee health and the difficulties faced by commercial beekeepers are considerable, our
analysis of colony numbers, input prices, honey production, and pollination fees pro-
vides slim evidence against a null hypothesis that CCD has had no economic impact.
This null hypothesis cannot be rejected for colony numbers, package and queen prices,
and honey production. For crops other than almonds and early cherries and plums in
California, we similarly find no evidence of an increase in pollination fees following the
advent of CCD. For almonds, the fee increase attributable to CCD is nontrivial from
the perspective of almond growers and beekeepers but translates into a small increase in
prices paid by consumers.
43. For reasons discussed in app. VIII, our estimated impacts of CCD on other consumer
prices are not substantively different from $0.00.
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Extending our conclusions to other situations of adaptation to environmental change
requires an appreciation of the importance of institutions and technology. For CCD,
the key institutions are well-functioning markets for the services of managed pollinators
and for beekeeping inputs such as queens. Acting within these markets, US beekeep-
ers have adjusted quickly to a sudden and large environmental shock. Concern over
the issue of pollinator health, however, is not limited to the United States. The extent
and sophistication of markets that enable adaptation in other countries is unclear; this
and previous analyses have all focused on the United States. In contexts other than pol-
lination markets, our results suggest that there is reason for optimism about the ability
to adapt to environmental change (e.g., climate change) in settings where there are well-
functioning markets.

Finally, there is the separate issue of wild pollinators. (See, e.g., National Research
Council 2007; Potts et al. 2010; Kerr et al. 2015.) Managed pollinators, mainly honey
bees (but also greenhouse bumblebees, alfalfa leafcutter bees, and a handful of others)
are strategically manipulated by beekeepers. But much pollination is done by unman-
aged insects (wild bumblebees, flies, and wasps, for example), birds, and mammals.
What sort of adaptation might we expect, for example, in response to decreasing bio-
diversity as native pollinators lose habitat to human development and agriculture? On
the one hand, as wild pollinator populations decrease, the demand for managed polli-
nation services by agricultural producers will increase. Where markets for managed
pollinators exist, our findings suggest the potential for quick responses by beekeepers
to limit negative impacts on the agricultural sector. Such adjustments serve to accom-
modate the interests of producers and consumers of food. They do not serve to protect
wild pollinator species themselves or accommodate the interests of those who seek to
preserve them.

Where markets do not exist, an increased demand for managed pollination services
may provide the impetus for new markets to develop. The pace and scope of market
development for managed and unmanaged pollinators will depend on transaction costs
related to such factors as farm sizes and transportation infrastructure. Such transaction
costs may be quite high for wild pollinators, which do not conveniently organize them-
selves into large-scale manageable communities like those of the European honey bee.
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